Measure J is about increasing transparency and accountability in local government. That's why you can read both the old and Measure J's new charter for yourself: https://newcharters.sbcounty.gov

YES on Measure J to bring the laws that govern San Bernardino County into the 21st century. Measure J will eliminate outdated language and rules that are more than 100 years old, requiring additional public transparency for hearings on public health orders, establish a redistricting commission and ensure regular reviews of the charter.

YES on Measure J to LOWER salaries for the current Supervisors. Measure J will establish a rigid pay schedule that can't be changed without voter approval. Measure J will tie supervisors' salaries to a percentage of Superior Court judge's salaries, preventing politicians from setting their own salaries and giving themselves pay raises.

YES on Measure J to outlaw career politicians. Measure J will limit County Supervisors to serving a total of three four-year terms.

YES on Measure J to remove sexist language from local government.

YES on Measure J to keep future Governors from deciding who is best to run San Bernardino County. The old county charter allows the Governor to make appointments if there is a vacancy in County office. San Bernardino County should decide who is best for our community.

San Bernardino County deserves a modern charter that governs how things work today, not how they worked back in 1913.

Yes on Measure J. It's time to bring San Bernardino County into the 21st century.
1. Luis Cetina – Member, Board of Directors Foothill Family Shelter
2. Dr. Henry D. Shannon – Superintendent/President Chaffey College
3. Chad Mayes – Independent Assemblyman
4. Liliana Andriani – Small business owner
5. Tricia DuFour – President, Lake Arrowhead Chamber of Commerce
STATEMENT BY PROONENTS/AUTHORS OF ARGUMENTS

Elections Code section 9600 requires that all arguments concerning measures shall be accompanied by the following statement, to be signed by each proponent and by each author, if different, of the argument:

The undersigned proponent(s) or author(s) of the:

☐ Argument In Favor of (Proponents)
☐ Rebuttal to the Argument In Favor of (Opponents)
☐ Argument Against (Opponents)
☒ Rebuttal to the Argument Against (Proponents)

ballot measure [ ] at the [ ] election for the

County of [San Bernardino] to be held on [Nov 3, 2020]

thereby state that this argument is true and correct to the best of [ ] knowledge and belief.

Proponents/Authors:

1. **Luis Cetina**
   - Print Name
   - Director, Fort H. Family Shelters
   - 8/20/20

2. **Henry D. Shannon**
   - Print Name
   - Superintendent/President Chaffey College
   - 8/20/20

3. **Chad Mayes**
   - Print Name
   - Independent Assemblyman
   - 8-20-20

4. **Lilian Ac Adriani**
   - Print Name
   - Small Business Owner
   - 8-20-20

5. Print Name
   - Signature
   - Date

   Title
   - Email Address
   - Phone

   Title
   - Email Address
   - Phone
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